
Monkey D Luffy and the Death of Nami

by Tabatha

Monkey D Luffy is a man of venom. If you were to ever utter a bad word about his
family, he would eat your brains for dessert! Masterly skilled in shape-shifting to lure
his prey in ;Luffy will morph into a dead loved one and take you to his house to finish
you off. Without hesitation, he will choke you and swallow you in one bite - whether
in public or not under thn7e cover of darkness, he was not fussed. Cocooned within
his goat-hid, he would spend the following minutes metamorphosing into a ;fat, jiggly
bear.

His chocolate drizzled caramel tie, however, would remain with him, following his
transformation. Following his killing spree, he would lick the remaining blood off of
his checked tie and wait in the shadows for his next strike. Monkey D Luffy’s most
salient feature was without a doubt his ;razor-sharp ears, which protrude out from
his head like bats. The right ear (that was no longer razor-sharp) had unfortunately
got chewed away following combat with a particularly savage young victim; who had
bitten him in an attempt to escape. Despite the struggle, the teenager had of course
been unsuccessful in their attempt. If you were to look closely you can see the bite
marks ;All that is left is a rigged curve and the stain of blood

Chapter2
What happens next

“Help please!” echoed Nami as she ran through Tokyo village. To the relentless beat
of her racing heart, away from cold,hearted MDL (Monkey D Luffy) who was
relentless in his intentions to kill. Running for her life, Nami passed by demonic
shadows and desperate spirits dancing and watching with sniggers twirling across
their faces. “After her!” screamed MDL with anger, in hot pursuit of Nami. In a bid to
seek safety, Nami hid in a tree.

Not aware of what was in front of her, Nami tripped and spun down the hill ;bruises,
scars and cuts covering her body. In the woods of the ‘Lost Spirits’, Nami shrieked in
pain, “Ahh!”

With thorns sticking out of her clothes, she was still sprinting for her life when BANG
she fell to her beautiful knees. Spirits hovered over to check to see if she was



unconscious then dragged her across the floor like a dead corpse. They threw her
like a very light tennis ball - without a doubt it was MDL. He snatched her and tossed
her body over his shoulder and began walking away. Awaking with fatigued eyes,
Nami was sitting in a ;cold, metal chair with a trail of iron wrapped around herself and
the chair. “Well, well, well look what the cat dragged in!” howled MDL.

Chapter 3
The Kidnap

“Ahh!” as Nami tripped she still continued to run for her life then Monkey D
Luffy appeared in front of her and knocked her out with the flat side of his gun
she woke up laying down on the bronze,rusty floor “Look your finally awake,”
coldly spoke MDL pointing his gun at Nami “Please don’t hurt me!” whispered
Nami as scared tears fell down her frightened face BOOM a pullet skimmed
her face landing in the wall behind her making a small hole and a long cut
across her face blood gushed out of her face landing on the wall next to her
and on the floor next to her "Ahh!" she screamed in pain as the blood flowed
out of her face she knew Monkey D Luffy was never like this and had a good
heart knew Monkey D Luffy was never like this and had a good heart after
Shakes died MDL become cold hearted and blamed Nami Zoro and Sanji but
we didnt do anything but try to save him "Luffy remember Shakes he knew
you was never like this” Nami cried in pain

Chapter 4
The Sorry

“Don’t, don’t, talk about shakes - he’s m-mine not yours leave m-me alone I
don’t want to hear your voice shout up,” moaned Monkey D Luffy.
“Just listen to me, we both know none of us did it,” replied Nami.
“Of course we didn’t.” Zoro spoke as he walked in…

THE END


